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THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE

CONFIRMED SPEAKERS
Alicia Barton, President & CEO, NYSERDA
Robert F. Lurie, EVP, CFO and Chief Strategy Officer, New York Power Authority
Richard Dovere, Managing Member, C2 Energy Capital
Tom Athan, Co-founder & Managing Partner, Altus Power America
Gregory Jenner, Partner, Stoel Rives
Joaquin Altenberg, Founder and CEO, VERT Solar Finance
Jerry Polacek, Managing Director and Group Lead – Clean Energy and Infrastructure, Tortoise
Dana Allen Sands, Partner, Energy & Infrastructure Partners
Reid Capalino, Principal, Aligned Intermediary
Bob Goldstein, Chairman and CEO, Unique Surety
Marlene Motyka, US and Global Renewable Energy Leader, Principal, Deloitte Transactions and Business Analytics LLP
Matt Kisber, President and Chief Executive Officer, Silicon Ranch Corporation
Chris Fraga, Founder & CEO, Managing Member, Alternative Energy Development Group
Deborah Knuckey, SVP of Marketing, Repower Capital

Praise for Solar & Storage Finance USA 2017
“The highest concentration of finance partners in solar anywhere. Exceptional investment of time - I expect results with a direct impact on my business.”
Josh Powell, RevoluSun
“Solar & Storage Finance USA was packed with on point content and provided the close-knit environment to meet the folks I needed to.“
Evan Ture, Indie Energy
“The Event was packed with companies and professionals actively involved in the sector. The Panel discussions addressed critical cutting edge issues.
A great and worthwhile event!“
Robert H Edwards Jr, Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP

MARKETING & PARTNERSHIPS:
Jason Andrews, jandrews@solarmedia.co.uk

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Leon Walton, lwalton@solarmedia.co.uk

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
Joanne Wilkinson, Jwilkinson@solarmedia.co.uk
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Day One: 29 October 2018
08:30 Registration & Coffee
WELCOME FROM NEW YORK STATE
09:00 HOST STATE WELCOME – DOING SOLAR & STORAGE BUSINESS IN NEW YORK
Within the next five years, the generation zone that serves New York City will have 2,860MW, or 30%, of its generation fleet reach retirement age.
• Plans for renewables until 2022
o Solar tenders
o The energy storage mandate
o Wind
• The fate of peaking plants
• The plan for local reliability issues at both local and ISO (independent system operator) levels
UTILITIES’ PLANS FOR PV & STORAGE
10:00 UTILITY DEBATE – WHAT PART WILL DISTRIBUTED ENERGY PLAY IN YOUR PORTFOLIO IN THE FUTURE?
• How are utilities transitioning business models towards the new normal?
• Storage
o Driving the next phase of development of low carbon generation?
o Storage as a tool for more resilient grids and utilities
• Investment into decentralised generation – will we see more utility ownership of assets in the future?
• How are utilities investing in other technologies?
o Blockchain
o Internet of Things
o Electrification of transport
• Working with communities and community-owned projects
• Is performance-based regulation a solution to pushing utilities towards decentralised energy?

11:00 Networking refreshment break
CORPORATE OFF-TAKERS
11:30 CORPORATE ENERGY BUYERS
• The addressable market for corporate deals
• Analysis of 2018 deals
o What were they driven by?
 Efficiency and green concerns
 Solar PV and self-consumption
 Energy Storage
 Cost of energy
 Electric Vehicles
o How were they funded and did we see any innovative models?
o Technology mix included
• Are we going to see a rise in securitization for C&I deals?
• Who owns portfolios currently in the States?
• How are projects being underwritten?
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PPA ORIGINATION
12:30 GETTING A PPA SIGNED
• How many PPAs are there to go around?
• Is there a need for hedging?
• PPAs taken from a Tax Equity perspective
• Construction debt Vs longer term debt
• Assessing the off-taker
• Are PPAs too cheap?

1:00 Networking lunch break
FUNDS
2:00 FUNDS – HOW IS INVESTMENT APPETITE IN PV AND STORAGE CHANGING?
• Hear from funds specifically developed for PV and storage investments and acquisitions – what are their:
o Investment strategies?
o Preferred stage of investment?
o Required terms and returns?
o Appetites for different technologies?
o Project size preferences?
• How do they expect investments to evolve?
• What are the challenges and risks foreseen in the US power markets?
• Fundraising expectations in 2019?
• Is the investor profile changing?
INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS
3:00 ASSET OWNERS’ PANEL: HOW ARE INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS’ MANDATES CATCHING UP?
• How are storage and solar perceived in terms of risk and return?
• What are asset owners’ current preferences and requirements?
• Are solar and storage able to give the kind of stability, risk profile and returns required compared to mandates?

4:00 Networking refreshment break
SECONDARY MARKETS
4:30 SECONDARY MARKET UPDATES
• How solid are current valuations?
• What kind of projects are investors looking for in particular?
• What are the key factors buyers are looking at which are really driving the value in a project?
o PPA
o Off-takers and different types of off-takers (utilities, munis, colleges, corporations)
o Regulatory risk
o Consumer compliance issues
o Power pricing
o Cost of capital
o Components of the acquisition capital
o Interest rates
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• Stages: Operating Vs Development Vs NTP
o What are some of the nuances within these?
o How do you structure deals differently within those phases?
o How sophisticated are the sellers?
• What kind of buyers are we seeing in the market - are there new buyers coming to market?
o Private Equity
o Utilities
o Developers with balance sheet
• Where are the opportunities in the US markets?
• How are vendors ensuring the best price?
• What do successful deals have in common?
• Is the market mainly dominated by large portfolio-based transactions or are we starting to see more activity in terms of individual projects being
sold?
• Is there a market for storage yet?
o In which US markets would storage make sense?
o Technology and operational risk?
o How are companies able to attract cost-effective capital?
o Is storage a helpful tool to balance a portfolio?
• If there is a general flurry of activity in traditional power M&A, does this suck up capital away from renewables?
• Can merchant solar be financed?
SECURITIZATION
5:15 SECURITIZATION
• 2018/19 deal flow – roundup of key deals in the market
• What assets were being securitized (asset-backed securitizations (ABS) solar loans, leases and power-purchase agreements (PPAs))
• Where will we see deals from for the rest of 2018 and through 2019?
• What level of new issuers might we expect to come to the market?
• What can C&I portfolio owners learn from resi and ground mount deals?

6:00-8:00 Networking drinks reception

Sponsored by

Day Two: 30 October 2018
08:00 -9:00 PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP: STORAGE SAFETY IN URBAN AREAS

08:30 Registration and coffee
MAKING MONEY OUT OF STORAGE
09:00 REVENUE STREAMS FROM STORAGE
• Multiple revenue streams and multiple technologies are creating complexity in terms of the deal structures, we assess the main opportunities in
this panel:
o Front-of-the-meter applications – are these sufficient?
o Behind-the-meter bottle necks
o Behind-the-meter revenue
• Which are yielding the best returns and why?
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DEBT
10:00 PANEL DISCUSSION - HOW IS FINANCE EVOLVING TO MEET DEMAND?
• How are providers viewing market opportunities and new technology?
• More broadly – how are we assessing different technologies and projects in the US market?
o Solar PV
o Storage
o Behind the meter
o In-front of the meter
o Co-Located Projects
o Microgrid
o EV charging and infrastructure
o Community solar
• How to get a project to the banks
o Are banks now willing to move in at an early stage in emerging areas?
• Storage
o Technologies – what technologies are banks comfortable with at this stage?
o Systems around batteries – can they do what’s promised and does the warranty support this?
o What are the components which are easier to calculate, and which do banks require more comfort over for now?
• Risk appetite and finding the right fit for new project models
• What impact will policy have on cost of capital – have we reached the bottom, or have we got further to go?
• How will banks react to tax credit changes – it won’t be business as usual
• What are the elements of a good deal in 2018 and 19?

11:00 Networking refreshment break
BUILT ENVIRONMENT
11:30 INVESTING IN ROOFTOP PV PROJECTS AND PORTFOLIOS
• California: Building Energy Efficiency Standards on new-build housing
• PACE Finance
• Cities’ plans for renewable energy and storage
COMMUNITY SOLAR
12:00 COMMUNITY PROJECTS
• What to look for in community projects to ensure commercial viability
• How do the economics of community energy differ from DG?
• Insight into key locations where there is a strong pipeline

1:00 Networking lunch break
INNOVATION SHOWCASE
2:00 INNOVATION SHOWCASE
This session is designed to allow attendees to question new technologies, see how they work, understand LCOE, warranties, use-case scenarios
and how their scale-up could be funded.

3:00 Networking refreshment break
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BONDS
3:30 BONDS – HOW IS THE BOND MARKET EVOLVING?
• Green bond issuance in 2018: globally and in the USA
• What to expect in 2019
• Is regulation around bonds throttling the market?
• Which green bond markets will see the most growth in 2019?
CO-LOCATION & TECHNOLOGIES CHANGING THE SHAPE OF PV
4:30 SOLAR+
• Projects update – what’s under the bonnet of co-located projects?
o Technology included
o Off-taker
o Finance
o LCOE
• Solar+…? Other than batteries, what else can we co-locate with PV projects, how does this change the economics?
• Solar+ IT – how is IT and better data aggregation changing the game?
• Solar+ blockchain – what’s the ream impact blockchain is having on the market?
THE SOLAR WORKFORCE
5:30 THE FUTURE SOLAR WORKFORCE
• Attracting the best talent and using diversity as a strength
o Gender balance in the industry and encouraging more females into sustainable STEM careers
o Creating opportunities for under-represented ethnicities
• Up-skilling for the future – are we preparing the right workforce for 2040?
• Picking future leaders and coaching them into success
• Succession planning within the industry – what will the future of the industry look like and how should we prepare for it?

6:30-8.30 Networking drinks reception
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lwalton@solarmedia.co.uk
+44 (0) 20 7871 0105
Daniel White
dwhite@solarmedia.co.uk
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